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Every golfer knows what St Andrews is and what it means. But going there for the first time is more than just a simple trip.
This town – the Home of Golf – gives golfers the chance to discover the true spirit of the game and feel the magic that
inspired so many greats before them.

Whether your child is just starting or has dreams of competing in an Open Championship at St Andrews one day, their journey
should start where it all started: at the Home of Golf.
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THE MYPRO WAY
OUR
VALUES

Our mission is to inspire and ignite a passion for learning in
every young golfer by delivering an experience that will be
remembered for a lifetime.
Mypro Golf was founded on the belief that every young
athlete should be given the best opportunity for success in
sport and in education.

• To have a passion for what we do and what we offer

We have witnessed how golf can boost kids’ confidence and
how it helps them develop maturity, respect, integrity and
personal skills that will prepare them for life both on and off
the course.

• To give our students opportunities
• To inspire and to be inspired
• To genuinely care

This is why we make it our mission to help young golfers
reach their ambitions and create their own magical moments
here at the Home of Golf.

• To improve everyday
• To always exceed expectations
• To be fun, creative and open minded
• To support our students and encourage their growth
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MORE
ABOUT
WHAT
WE DO
WHY
MYPRO?

THE TOWN

THE TRAINING

Every golfer dreams of visiting the hallowed turf in St Andrews,
the Home of Golf, where the game was born centuries ago.
Every 5 years, we all watch in awe as the golfing greats stride the
magnificent fairways and iconic amphitheatre of the Old Course.
St Andrews is a truly inspiring place. As the birthplace of the game
and so many greats, the town has grown with and because of golf –
it’s the one place you can expect every second person to be walking
around in the middle of town with their golf bag
.
We couldn’t think of a more perfect place to spend a summer.

At Mypro Golf we’re committed to creating training programmes that are
suitable for golfers of all abilities. Whether juniors are joining us to see
St Andrews, improve their golf and have some fun, or with ambitions to
reach the highest level of the game, we’re well equipped to get them there.
While in St Andrews, our juniors will receive coaching from the best PGA
golf coaches in the country. These highly skilled PGA professionals
will make sure that all juniors receive tailored advice to match
what they are looking for.

THE EXPERIENCE
THE GOLF COURSES

At Mypro we never forget that our juniors are here to make
memories for a lifetime and this is exactly what they will do.

Although just a small town, St Andrews offers an impressive choice of 11
different golf courses, each offering spectacular views and presenting a new
challenge. We have a line up that would make even the most travelled and
experienced golfers envious. Juniors play golf each day, getting to test their games
against the links and see if they can conquer the Home of Golf.

The courses include: The Jubilee Course, The Castle Course, The Eden Course, The
Torrance Course, The Kittocks Course, Kingsbarns Links, Balcomie Links, The Dukes,
Dumbarnie Links, Craighead Links.
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The fact that St Andrews is the Home of Golf made it obvious
for us to choose this town as the place to setup the Mypro
Golf Camps. St Andrews lives and breathes golf. Here, it’s
more of a surprise to find someone that doesn’t play golf
than someone who does. This town truly is a golfers heaven!

At Mypro Golf Camp, we offer the most modern and innovative coaching techniques personally tailored to each
camper. Our aim is to help our students become the best golfers they can possibly be.
We do not believe in one way to swing a club, rather in an unlimited number of swing styles. But we do believe there is one efficient way for every player to swing
- based on what each individual can physically do. The most efficient swing is not the same for each person, because efficiency is unique to a person’s body. Our
goal is to help juniors find the swing that is most efficient for them.

• Trackman tests and evaluations
• Video Analysis
• Individual sessions
• Small groups
• Purposeful practice
• Tournament simulation
• On course tuition and game strategy
• Links golf: trajectory control, shot shaping,
pot-bunkers, chipping, etc.

• Sports psychology
• Strength and conditioning
• Post-camp evaluation & recommendations

To help with this, the Mypro Camps are led by a team of expertly trained coaches, unrivalled in their
ability to work with individuals to discover the key elements required for significant improvement.
Our highly skilled PGA professionals will make sure that Mypro junior campers receive tailored advice
to match what they are looking for.
The coaching team is led by Director of Instruction, Patrick Walker, number 1 graduate from his PGA
qualifications. With over a decade of coaching experience and a passion to develop junior golf, he has
helped shape the team of highly skilled PGA professionals that support our juniors throughout their stay.

COACHING
The coaching team will use the latest technologies to assist the progress of our juniors. Above all, they
make practice sessions fun by creating challenging games and competitions to improve their golf and
prepare them for the links!
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OUR GOLF
CAMPS
PLAY GOLF | MAKE FRIENDS
TRAIN LIKE A PRO

KEEP TRAINING IN THE OFF-SEASON

MEET THE PROS

Mypro Golf sets sail to the south
of Portugal at the Quinta Do Lago
resort to organise the best warmweather training golf camp for
juniors of all levels.
The Winter Camp is a fantastic
cultural and golfing experience
for our juniors to remember.

The Open Camp will give juniors a
fantastic opportunity to watch the
worlds best golfers compete in
the prestigious Genesis Scottish
Open. This week will also be
packed full with games of golf,
lots of tuition and plenty of other
fun activities.

We have junior golf camps running
throughout
the
summer
with
programmes designed to suit golfers of
all abilities.
With weekly and multi-week options
available, you will have the opportunity to
train and play at the Home of Golf while
walking in the footsteps of the golfing
greats.
Let’s make 2023 a year to remember!

LEARN & PLAY

TRAIN LIKE A PRO

The Players Camp is all about
golf and fun! Just in case being
trained by the finest instructors
and playing on some of the
best courses in the world is not
enough, we have a whole host of
fun outdoor activities lined up to
keep the juniors entertained.

Our Masters Camp gives aspiring
golfers access to the highest level
of coaching and is designed to
take their game to the next level.
It focuses on all elements required
for expert performance including
sport psychology and physical
fitness! (Maximum handicap 9)

WARMTHE
WINTER
WEATHER
CAMP
TRAINING
IN THE
ALGARVE
CAMP DATES
18th - 25th February 2023

WHAT’S INCLUDED

OFF-SEASON GOLFING FUN
Our Winter Camp offers junior golfers the perfect opportunity to continue developing their games in
the off-season; ensuring they are ready for another fantastic golfing season.
Leaving our year round base in St Andrews, Mypro Golf is heading to The Algarve, where our juniors will
have the opportunity to play on some of the finest golf courses in the world, enjoy daily golf instruction
and of course, have plenty of fun taking part in a range of different activities!
Quinta do Lago is a unique destination where magnificent golf courses and grand villas blend with green
umbrella pines – an idyllic place for golfers to spend some time during the cold months of winter. The resort
includes 3 championship golf courses – The North Course, The South Course and Laranjal Golf Course – all
of which our juniors will get to play during their stay at camp. With regards to our training centre, Quinta Do
Lago offers a state of the art driving range and short game areas that will be used daily for our golf lessons.

LOCATION
Quinta Do Lago, Portugal
AGES
9 - 17

GOLF LEVEL
We recommend all golfers hold an
official golf handicap

• Accommodation, transfers, all meals and
welcome gifts

• 12 hours golf tuition including individual
sessions

• Trackman & Video Analysis
• 3 online golf lessons during the year
• Individual and Team friendly tournaments
• 5 rounds of golf at Quinta Do Lago
• 24/7 Supervision
• Mypro Award Ceremony

ACCOMMODATION
Our home during the camp will be the beautiful Magnolia Hotel, located just a few minutes from the golf courses.
The hotel has a warm and cosy vintage style and juniors will have the luxury of staying in a single or twin ensuitebedroom (depending on availability) with access to a heated pool and games room to relax.
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• Outdoor activities and one excursion day

WHAT’S INCLUDED
• 7 nights / 8 days Accommodation full-

LEARN & PLAY

board in St Andrews

• All transfers (including to and from airport)
• 12 hours golf tuition including individual

The Players Camp combines in-depth training sessions with fun games of golf in St Andrews.
Juniors leave with improved skills, higher self-esteem, new friends and a real passion for the game.

sessions

• 5 rounds of golf on the best courses in St
Andrews

• Trackman & Video Analysis
• 3 online golf lessons during the year

This is all about golf and fun! Juniors will get to play some of the world’s best courses each day
and receive coaching from the finest PGA instructors. And if this isn’t enough, we also have a
whole host of fun outdoor activities lined up to keep the juniors entertained.
If your child loves golf, then you’ve just found the perfect camp for them!

• Mypro Links Championship & Awards
• Participation in an official Junior Open*
• 24/7 Supervision
• Outdoor activities e.g. beach volleyball,

2023 CAMP DATES
1st - 8th July
15th - 22nd July
22nd - 29th July

AGES
9 - 17

LOCATION
St Andrews, Scotland

Frisbee golf, football and foot-golf

* depending on the week attended
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GOLF LEVEL
We recommend all golfers
hold an official golf handicap

LEARN
THE
PLAYERS
AND PLAY
CAMP
AT THE
HOME
OF GOLF

MEET
THE
OPEN
THE
BEST
CAMP
PLAYERS
IN THE
WORLD

WHAT’S INCLUDED

VISIT THE GENESIS SCOTTISH OPEN

• 7 nights / 8 days Accommodation fullboard in St Andrews

Co-sanctioned by both the PGA and DP World tours, The Genesis Scottish Open is a must-see.
Juniors can expect to see the world's best players, such as Xander Schauffele, Collin Morikawa or
Jon Rahm, to name a few.
The Open Camp will include daily games of golf, tuition and of course, a trip to the Scottish
Open. Juniors will be given a great all-round experience in St Andrews, playing the best courses in
the area, learning from the finest PGA instructors and most importantly having fun with plenty of
additional activities.

• All transfers (including to and from airport)
• 12 hours golf tuition including individual
sessions

• 1 day at the Scottish Open
• 5 rounds of golf on the best courses in St
Andrews

• Trackman & Video Analysis
• 3 online golf lessons during the year

2023 CAMP DATES
8th - 15th July

AGES
9 - 17

LOCATION
St Andrews, Scotland

GOLF LEVEL
We recommend all golfers
hold an official golf handicap

• Mypro Links Championship & Awards
• 24/7 Supervision
• Outdoor activities e.g. beach volleyball,
Frisbee golf, football and foot-golf
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WHAT’S INCLUDED

TRAIN LIKE A PRO
• 7 nights / 8 days Accommodation fullboard in St Andrews
• All transfers (including to and from airport)
• 14 Hrs. golf tuition,
sessions

including individual

• Trackman & Video Analysis
• 6 online golf lessons during the year
• Entry to the St Andrews Boys' & Junior Ladies
Open (optional)
• 2 Hrs. with a trained Sports Psychologist

Our Elite Camp, AKA The Masters Camp, focuses on improvement and performance and is
designed to guide motivated players on their journey to reach the next level.
Succeeding in competition requires commitment, passion and a willingness to train like a pro.
We used these principles when creating The Masters Camp and designed it to guide motivated
players on their journey to reach the next level. Juniors will be trained by expert PGA professionals
and will use advanced technology such as Trackman and 3D Biomechanics. Lessons include video
analysis sessions and guest speakers as well as on-course instruction, but we also address the
mental and physical element required for expert golf performance.
During the first week of the Masters Camp, juniors will have the option to enter the ST ANDREWS
BOYS’ & JUNIOR LADIES’ OPEN, an official juniors tournament organised by St Andrews Links.

• 3 hours of Strength & Conditioning specific
to golf
• 6 rounds of golf on the best courses in St
Andrews

2023 CAMP DATES
29th July - 5th August
5th - 12th August

AGES
9 - 17

LOCATION
St Andrews, Scotland
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GOLF LEVEL
Hcp Max. 9 for Boys
Hcp Max. 13 for Girls

HIGH
LEVEL
JUNIOR
GOLF
CAMP
THE
MASTERS
CAMP

ELITE GOLF CAMP

A DAY
AT
MYPRO
This timetable outlines a typical day
spent at camp with us.
Programmes may be subject to
change depending on availability.

7 AM - 8 AM

1 PM - 6 PM

START OF THE DAY

LUNCH & ON THE TEE!

Juniors wake up and get their breakfast
at the residence.

After a good lunch served at the
clubhouse or as a healthy packedlunch, juniors head to the first tee to
play their daily 18 holes.
They play in individual and team
formats on a different course each day.
Some camps include the participation
in local official junior opens.

Eggs, bacon, fruits, cereals, bread,
jam... breakfasts are healthy and made
to provide energy to get ready for the
day ahead!

9 AM - 12 PM

7 PM - 10:30 PM

GOLF TUITION

DINNER & EVENING ACTIVITY

Lessons are in group or individual
and focus on short game, long game
and putting. They also include video
analysis and Trackman tests.
Juniors will all receive a Mypro
Coaching booklet to track their
Trackman scores and note the advice
from the pros.

Back at the accommodation, juniors
get some rest and dinner, followed by
diverse organised activities such as
football, foot-golf, beach volley-ball,
exploration of St Andrews etc.
Lights out at 10:30 PM.

WELCOME
CAMPUS
LIFE
TO
YOUR
SCOTTISH
HOME

Throughout any stay at Mypro, campers become close friends & team-mates, forging relationships and memories that will last a lifetime.
HOUSING

SUPERVISION, SAFETY & SECURITY

While at Mypro, campers will stay in residence belonging to the
University of St Andrews. The residence is a warm and friendly student
accommodation, which is staffed 24/7 and the perfect place for your
child to feel immediately at home. With individual or twin bedrooms
and plenty of space, our campers will enjoy living next door to all their
new friends.

DINING
Good nutrition is essential to performing at your best. Juniors will receive
wholesome, healthy and delicious meals each day, dining at our residence,
local restaurants and golf courses. We can cater to any dietary requirements.

EVENTS & ACTIVITIES

Away from the golf course, our juniors have the opportunity to participate in
a wide variety of activities including: beach volleyball, football, Frisbee-golf,
shopping, exploring St Andrews, playing ping-pong and lots of other games.
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The safety and welfare of our juniors is our number one priority. Our team is
available 24/7 to provide pastoral care and support to juniors throughout the
camp. All our staff undergo regular training and have passed a full PVG check.
The setting of our camps, St Andrews, is renown as one of the safest university
towns, offering a fun environment for juniors to have the best time of their lives.

PRICE
GUIDE
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“My 10 year old had the time of his life! The setting, team of
professionals and group of international kids was fantastic. If your
child has a passion for golf, I would highly recommend and would
absolutely send my child again."
Gwendolyn S. from Switzerland - Parent

“The moment I met Patrick and Camille, I knew I could trust them
and I was very sure they would be the best people to look after
my child for 3 weeks away from his family. My son had the best
summer ever!”
Naoko F. from Japan - Parent

"It’s a very good summer camp!!! If you have to improve your English
it’s very good and if you need to improve your golf, it’s perfect! Staff
is very kind and the accommodation too. During this camp, we play
a lot of beautiful golf courses with different conditions (weather) so
it allows to improve your strategy and learn new shots. I recommend
Mypro Golf !!!"
Romain D. from France - Former Junior

“A glorious week of golf instruction and camaraderie at the Home
of Golf. 6 great days of playing & instruction with a great sense of
accomplishment by the end of the week. The group arrived from all
over the world and was a terrific time to bond. Back again next year
and cannot wait to work on my game!”
Timothy S. from the USA - Former Junior

“My son had a fantastic week in Scotland with Mypro Golf. Everybody
was friendly and kind and nothing was too much trouble. My son spent
a fabulous week playing numerous courses whilst taking his golf to
the next level with the tuition. The accommodation was impressive
and easy walking distance into St Andrews. A fabulous experience all
round."
Claire L. from England - Parent

"Our son ( 14 years old ) had the best time at the players camp 2019.
The training had a great impact on his golf skills. He made a lot of good
friends from all over the world. As parents we felt from the first contact
with the mypro golf team that this is a highly professional organized camp
so we had a good feeling to send him to St Andrews. And we were not
disappointed. It was a great experience and we are looking forward to
continue this next year."
Jan-Hendrik R. from Germany - Parents
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WHAT
THEY
SAID
ABOUT
US

TESTIMONIALS

LET'S GO!
We accept applications for our winter and summer camps
throughout the year. Spaces are limited and fill up quickly
so please book early to avoid disappointment!
Patrick Walker | Camille Amat
Co-Directors, Mypro Golf

BOOK ONLINE - www.mypro.golf
CALL US - +44 (0)1334 630059
EMAIL US - hello@mypro.golf
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